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RMTC Highway Cleanup 2014

by Rod Tomkins

Adopt a Highway Litter Removal Service of America, Inc. (AAHLRSA) was
founded by Teryl Macia, a visionary with a background in public relations, who saw
an opportunity to help companies build and grow their brands while providing
support with the cleaning of our roadways and the well being of the environment.
In it’s early stages Adopt a Highway Litter Removal Service of America partnered with the California Department of Transportation to develop a sponsorship
program, which expanded nationwide and now supports 23 markets.
We had a grand day for our annual burst of civic duty. Blue skies, warm temperatures, and little wind, perfect. Though it did get warm on the downhill run! We
started with 18 eager participants, however this number was to be reduced to 15,
by car problems (Triumphs?) of the vapor locking and fuel pump malfunctioning
variety. However we bravely “Kept Calm and Carried On”. We cleaned our section
of the highway above Rollinsville, secured our “treasures”, and started formulating extravagant claims for the Recycling, Restoring, and Repurposing of rubbish for
potential Triumph use. However all the creative thinking was to no avail as a found
twenty dollar bill was judged and popularly acclaimed as the best example of aforesaid Recycling, Restoring, and Repurposing. Terry Hughes was a two time winner in
that he was $20 richer for his efforts and his name will be inscribed for posterity on
the coveted Highway Cleanup Trophy. Lunch was on the deck at the Wondervu Cafe
with good service, good food, and great companionship. I am trusting that everyone
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An Instant Hit

by vintagetriumphregister.org

The Triumph Spitfire is a small English
two-seat sports car, introduced at the London Motor Show in 1962. The vehicle was
based on a design produced for StandardTriumph in 1957 by Italian designer Giovanni Michelotti. The platform for the car was
largely based upon the chassis, engine, and
running gear of the Triumph Herald saloon,
and was manufactured at the Standard-Triumph works at Canley, in Coventry. As was
typical for cars of this era, the bodywork
was fitted onto a separate structural chassis, but for the Spitfire, which was designed
as an open top or convertible sports car
from the outset, the ladder chassis was
reinforced for additional rigidity by the
use of structural components within the
bodywork. The Spitfire was provided with
a manual hood for weather protection, the
design improving to a folding hood for later
models. Factory-manufactured hard-tops
were also available.

The Triumph Spitfire was originally devised by Standard-Triumph to compete
in the small sports car market that had
opened up with the introduction of the
Austin-Healey Sprite. The Sprite had used
the basic drive train of the Austin A30/35
in a light body to make up a budget sports
car;Triumph’s idea was to use the mechanicals from their small saloon, the Herald,
to underpin the new project. Triumph had
one advantage, however; where the Austin A30 range was of unitary construction,
the Herald featured a separate chassis. It
was Triumph’s intention to cut that chassis
down and clothe it in a sports body, saving
the costs of developing a completely new
chassis / body unit.

up windows were provided (in contrast
to the Sprite/Midget, which still featured
sidescreens, also called curtains, at that
time), as well as a single-piece front end
which tilted forwards to offer unrivalled
access to the engine. At the dawn of the
1960s, however, Standard-Triumph was in
deep financial trouble, and unable to put
the new car into production; it was not
until the company was taken over by the
Leyland organization funds became available and the car was launched. Leyland officials, taking stock of their new acquisition,
found Michelotti’s prototype hiding under
a dust sheet in a corner of the factory and
rapidly approved it for production.

Italian designer Michelotti—who had already penned the Herald—was commissioned for the new project, and came up
with a traditional, swooping body. Wind-
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Got a Car? There’s an App for That, Here are Five
Honk — $0.99
Available for: iOS
Where’d I park? How much time do
I have on the meter? How do I get back
to that space? What’s around the area?
There was a time when you’d have to
open up several apps to answer these
questions. Oh, the horror!
With Honk, you can mark where you
parked with a GPS pin. Even if you parked
deep within the bowels of a
subterranean structure, you
can move the pin, take a photo and make notes (including
voice) of where you left the
car. The app can also track
how much time you have left
on the meter, alerting you
when time is about up.

ture that can send a notification e-mail.
Controls are simple and create little
distraction. Of course, you’ll need a windshield mount for your phone, but we found
a wide selection online for under $10.
Repair Pal — Free
Available for: iOS and Android
Auto mechanics don’t have the best
reputation for trustworthiness. Calling
different mechanics around town for re-

We ran the app against our
$20,000 Racelogic Vbox and
Dynolicious proved close enough.
In both 0-60-mph and quarter-mile
acceleration, the app was optimistic by between 0.1 and 0.3 second.
Lateral acceleration seemed to be
acceptably close, too.

While you’re out you can
also locate the nearest coffee
house, ATM or gas station.
When you need to get back,
there’s a breadcrumb trail
feature to help you find your
way. Take that, municipal revenue hounds.
Witness Driving — $0.99
Available for: iOS and Android
Why should the Russians have all
the fun? Dash cams are a great way to
protect yourself from insurance fraudsters, bad drivers and perhaps even an
undeserved ticket. Rather than shell out
$50-$300 for a dedicated dash cam, you
can simply convert your smartphone for
a measly $0.99.
Besides the looping record function,
Witness Driving also logs time, date,
speed, location and acceleration in gs.
There’s even an accident detection fea-

Dynolicious Classic — $8.99
Available for: iOS
Here at Edmunds, we use some pretty
serious equipment in our instrumented testing. But you don’t have to spend
hundreds or thousands of dollars to get
performance data. Dynolicious uses the
iPhone’s built-in accelerometers to gauge
lateral and longitudinal acceleration and
horsepower. The results are 0-60 and
quarter-mile numbers. You can graph,
save and compare the results, too.
There’s also Dynolicious Fusion
($12.99) that allows you to share
your results online.

pair quotes can be a real pain.With Repair
Pal, that legwork is done for you.
Just select your car and the type of
repair needed, and it’ll spit out what you
might expect to pay in your area. It’s based
on the repairpal.com Web site and functions the same. We found Repair Pal’s estimates were slightly higher than the final
price we paid for various repairs, but well
within an acceptable margin.

Car Minder Plus — $2.99
Available for: iOS
Let’s face it: For most of us, car
maintenance isn’t something over
which we’ll lose sleep. But we can
all agree that maintenance is an
important part of ownership, right? Car
Minder makes it easy.
Car Minder Plus is like having your
own personal fleet manager in your pocket. This app will remind you when it’s time
for scheduled maintenance as well as logging all of the service and repairs. You’ll
have to input the maintenance schedule
yourself from the owner’s manual, but it’s
worth it. Car Minder also tracks your fuel
economy and can distill all of that data
into an easy-to-read graph. On top of it
all, you can manage multiple vehicles.
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MT. Evans Drive
by Gordon Kenney

On a clear blue day 23 RMTC members, with a convoy containing 14 Triumphs and a 1953 MGTD, drove the
highest paved road in North America to
the peak of Mt. Evans. At an elevation of

14,305 feet it was cool as is seen in this
photo by Ralph M. Much of the drive is
above tree-line and is often above clouds.
For the blue TR4A of Andy and Betty DeVisscher it was a second trip as it had

made the trip about 20 years ago when
the club made the drive. Nearly 3 miles
high and an hours drive from Denver; it’s
a privilege to live and drive in Colorado!
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For Sale & Want Ads
For Sale

Floor pans for TR4, TR4A, TR5, TR6
both right and left hand sides. These are
the British Motor Heritage approved
parts. They are sturdy steel floor pans
made in the UK not the cheaply made
China/India floor pans. I will sell both for
$500 and you don’t have to pay any shipping costs ($$$) from the UK. Contact
Bud at levilevi@comcast.net or call 303941-5302
For Sale

You know her, our pride and joy. It’s
time for Jolly to go to a new home.
Elegant, unique and interesting 1974
TR6 with many rare European NOS parts
and details.
Mille Miglia themed creation. Road &
Show ready. Asking price of $26k. Nearest offers considered. Contract Patrick
at 303-525-1089 or bespokeroadsters@
yahoo.com
For Sale
TRIUMPH TR6 ORIGINAL PARTS:
Boot cover (black vinyl) - $25, Front
bumper (1974+ could use re-chroming) $50, Front number plate mount - chrome
(1974-76) - $125, Leather wrapped steering wheel - $40, Rear bumper bezel / number plate lighting plinth (chrome) - $100,
AMCO luggage rack (one of the bars is
bent but can easily be pulled out - chrome
is in OK condition) - $80, Wheel trim
(vanity) rings (x3) - $10 each, Hub trim
with TR6 center caps (silver x4) - $10
each, Smiths Tachometer (late model) $25 TRIUMPH TR6 BRAND NEW UNUSED PARTS: Fuel pump assembly and
gasket (MOPROD-SUPRA) - $25, Oil
pump - $50, Flotec 13 row oil cooling
radiator and installation kit with spin on
filter adapter and stainless braided hoses
(brand new from Moss Motors) - $375 Contact Tim Lucas @ 720-883-4770

For Sale
1970 TR6 and 1971 240Z. TR6 complete, with winter hard top, stock wheels
and roll bar, needs rebuild, rust on body.
Good parts car. 240Z with extra dash,
flares and other goodies, runner but
needs some mechanical love, body rust.
Both in storage in Englewood area over
last years after our move to DC.View and
make offer. Contact online only at wctvrtnik@comcast.net.
For Sale
Moto Lita Mk4 Steering Wheel – 14”
flat, leather, 3 black alloy spokes w/ thin
slots. Perfect, new as never installed (purchased from TRF 2012).
Does not include a Moto Lita hub/boss
and buyer will need to purchase for their
application from TRF, Moss Motors etc.
(970) 626-5116, (Ridgway, CO) $150.
Wanted
Looking for a complete set (6) of early
(black rimmed) TR6 gages in working
order. Will trade for a great set of later
chrome rimmed TR6 gauges. Please contact Patrick at bespokeroadsters@yahoo.
com or call 303-525-1089.
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The TR5

by vintagetriumphregister.org

The Triumph TR5 was built for a
13-month period between August 1967
and September 1968 by the Triumph Motor
Company in Coventry, England.

In 1968, the basic price of the TR5 in the
UK was £1,260 including taxes, with wire
wheels being another £38, overdrive £60
and a tonneau cover another £13.

Visually identical to the Michelotti styled
TR4, the TR5 hid the main differences under
the body. The most significant change from
the TR4 was the 2.5-litre straight-6 fuelinjected engine, developing around 150 bhp
(112 kW)(145 hp DIN), and which was carried forward to the TR6.

The TR5 was produced in small numbers
when compared with the later TR6, with just
2,947 units produced; the first car was assembled on 29 August 1967 and the last on
19 September 1968. Of these, 1,161 were
destined for the UK market, the remainder being LHD TR5s and going to France,
Belgium and Germany amongst others. In a
similar period 8,484 TR250s were built for
the U.S market. In the first quarter of 2011
there were approximately 410 licensed and
74 Statutory Off Road Notification (SORN)
TR5s registered with the Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Agency (DVLA).

At the time, fuel injection (or PI petrol
injection, as it was sometimes then called)
was uncommon in road cars. Triumph
claimed in their sales brochure that it was
the “First British production sports car with
petrol injection”. This engine could propel
the TR5 from 0–50 mph (80 km/h) in just 6.5
seconds, and on to a top speed of 125 mph
(201 km/h). Road tests at the time reported
slightly different performance figures.
Standard equipment included front disc
brakes, independent rear suspension, rack
and pinion steering and a four speed gearbox. The available optional extras included
overdrive, wire wheels and a hard top with detachable roof panel – known as the Surrey Top.

The TR250, built during the same period
for the North American market, was nearly
identical to the TR5. But, because of price
pressures and emission regulations the
TR250 was fitted with twin Zenith-Stromberg carburettors rather than the Lucas fuel
injection system, and took 10.6 seconds to
get to 60 mph (97 km/h).

A curious feature of the TR5/Lucas petrol injection system was the very frequent
occurrence of an intermittent power failure
when the fuel tank was no more than a quarter full. In order to provide fresh fuel at the
distributor, free from overheating/soak, unused fuel was returned to the tank where it
entered very close to the high pressure fuel
pump. When the fuel level fell below critical (about 3 gallons), sloshing would cause
the pump to pick up a slightly aerated mixture which was sent to the fuel distributor.
Unused fuel (still aerated) then passed back
to the tank and was discharged close to the
pump, a proportion of it being picked up and
recycled to the distributor. As this cycle was
repeated, gradually the volume of air in the
pumped fuel reached a level where it began
to affect the running of the engine. Adding
as little as one gallon to the tank seemed to
cure the problem.The similarly engined contemporary saloon overcame this problem
with a petrol tank specially designed for the
fuel injected model. This incorporated an
anti-slosh cup to ensure that the fuel outlet
remained covered with fuel when the tank
level was low.
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Events

by Sharon Robinson
A Day in “The City”- A Walking/
Driving Tour of Leadville
On August 23, we will meet at the RTD
parking garage at Jefferson County Government Center Golden Station at 8:45
AM and leave promptly at 9:00 AM. The
Golden Station address is 605 Johnson
Road (6th Ave. & Johnson Rd at the “Taj
Mahal”). We will then travel from Golden
on US 6 and I-70 to the Loveland Ski Area,
over Loveland Pass to Keystone, around
Lake Dillon on Swan Mountain Road to
Frisco, and back onto I-70. We will follow
CO 91 south from Wheeler Junction/
Copper Mountain over Fremont Pass to
Leadville.
In Leadville, we will take a downtown
walking tour. The tour will utilize the free
walking tour guides available at the Chamber of Commerce, which is located next to
the church at 8th & Harrison. The sights
in downtown will include the first May Co.
store site, the Delaware Hotel, and the
Tabor Opera House
We will enjoy lunch at the Silver Dollar Saloon, #1 of the “50 Best Wild West
Saloons” and #1 of the “100 Best Bars
in America” according to a recent book
authored by an Australian tourist (and
professional beer drinker!).
After lunch, we will caravan to the Leadville
Cemetery to see the grave of Texas Jack
Omohundro, Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show
co-founder and a member of the National
Cowboy Hall of Fame, and several other
notables. Then we will drive out to the
Matchless Mine, one of the mines where
Horace Tabor (who built Tabor Opera
Houses in Leadville and Denver) made his
millions. Due partly to extravagant living
and partly to the Silver Crash of 1893,

Horace Tabor became financially destitute.
On his deathbed in 1897, he reputedly
told his young, second wife Baby Doe to
“hold onto the Matchless Mine” because
he thought it would eventually become
productive again. She never remarried,
stayed alone in a shack at the mine, lived
off charity, and was found frozen to death
in the winter of 1935. The Matchless will
be the last stop on the tour.
After the tour, if you have some time on
your hands or have decided to spend the
night, the Leadville Heritage Museum is
located at 102 E. 9th, History Colorado’s
Healy House Museum is at 912 Harrison,
and the National Mining Hall of Fame and
Museum is located at 120 W. 9th in the old
high school building. You could also make
Sunday reservations for the Leadville, Colorado, & Southern tourist railroad, which
follows the route of one of our original
narrow-gauge railroads--the Denver, South
Park & Pacific.
If you want to follow a different route back
home, you can go the short way through
Minturn on US 24, with stops at the 10th
Mountain Division Memorial on Shrine
Pass, Camp Hale, and Red Cliff. Or you can
take the long way through Buena Vista on
US 24, then through Fairplay and Kenosha
Pass on US 285.
Questions/ RSVP. Ralph rmal64@gmail.com
or Ring Ralph at 303-877-7255.
51st Annual Colorado Scottish Festival car show - August 10th 2014
Brooks Turner is once again organizing the
popular annual all British Cars Show at the
Scottish festival in Highlands Ranch. This
is a low-key fun day for all, car show and a
great little festival all in town! So bring a

lawn chair, find some shade, and enjoy the
festivities. Let’s support Brooks and have a
really good turnout for the RMTC.
24th Annual British Car Show
(Sunday Only)
Highlands Heritage Park
9651 South Quebec, Highlands Ranch,
Colorado
Sunday, August 10, 2014 9:30am – 3:00pm
For the full weekend events go to: scottishgames.org
Email: Brooks Turner with any questions
about the car show. cotrdriver@msn.com
We will meet at the Highlands Ranch Post
Office 9609 S University Blvd. at 9:30am
and will Parade in at 10:00am. Registration
on the field $10.00 All proceeds go to St.
Andrew Society of Colorado.
All drivers, passengers and riders get into the
Festival for free.
RMTC TECH SESSION
RMTC general meeting August 19. Piccolos.
Dinner and drinks at 6pm - meeting starts
promptly at 7pm
We will be having a panel of our club Tech
advisors answering questions, sharing information and hopefully solving issues you
may have run into with your LBC.
Please come with your questions, parts,
pictures etc - They can even pop outside
to look under your bonnet if you bring
your LBC!
Details on the website.
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Board Meeting
Hacienda Colorado

4100 E Mexico

I-25 & Colorado

Board meetings are held on the 1st Monday of
each month. Meet for dinner at 6pm meeting starts at 7
General club business and planning - All are welcome

Highland Games Show

51st Annual Colorado Scottish Festival: August 9th –
10th 2014. 24th Annual British Car Show (Sunday Only)
Highlands Heritage Park
9651 South Quebec, Highlands Ranch, Colorado
Sunday, August 10, 2014 9:30am – 3:00pm
More details on our site.

19
23

General
Meeting
This month we will have our Tech Advisors
discussing problems and hopefully answering
your questions. Please come with parts you
may need looking at and loads of questions.
It should be a really great problem solving,
trouble shooting session.

Leadville Drive

Reserve the date - Ralph has a fantastic drive planned
ending up in Leadville where we will have lunch.
Questions/ RSVP - rmal64@gmail.com.
Day of - please ring Ralph 303-877-7255
More details on our site.
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RMTC 2014 Event Calendar
by Sharon Robinson

August

October

December

Mon 4TH

Board Meeting

Sun 5TH

Breakfast/Drive (Reeds)

Mon 1ST

Board Meeting

Sun 10TH

Highland Games Show
(Brooks)

Mon 6TH

Board Meeting

Sun 14TH

Tue 21ST

General Meeting
TBA speaker/tech

Christmas Party
Stonegate, Parker

TBD

Movie Night (Gordon)

Tue 19

TH

Sat 23RD

General Meeting
Tech Session bring Questions
Drive to Leadville and Lunch
(Ralph)

Wish to Add Your Event?

November

September

Sat 1ST

Wine Tasting (Boslers)

Mon 8TH

Board Meeting

Mon 3RD

Sun 7TH

TBA DRIVE

Board Meeting
Elections 2015

Tue 18TH

General Meeting
TBA speaker/tech

TBD

Coors Tour (Becwars)

9 - 14

VTR Dobson NC

Tue 16TH

General Meeting
TBA speaker/tech

Sat 13TH

Ride the Rockies Tour

Sat 13TH

Conclave Party (Hughes)

Sun 14TH

31ST Annual Colorado
Conclave – Arvada

TH

TH

If you would like to add your event or
have questions or ideas please contact
us or call Sharon at 303.469.4574 or
thepickledbrit@gmail.com.
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RMTC Meeting Notes
By Gordon Kenney

RMTC Board Meeting 7-7-2014
Frank called the meeting to order at
7:00 PM.
The recent Mt. Evans drive and the
Fathers Day Picnic were reviewed; some
of the costs are unpaid awaiting receipts.
The upcoming Highway Pickup (Rod Tomkins) and Highland games (Brooks Turner)
were discussed. Frank volunteered to
haul items for the Highland games. The
Conclave and Christmas party was also
discussed and preliminary arrangements
have been made.
The board authorized the purchase of
150 license plate frames with club lettering; they will be sold for $5.00 each.
Janet will publish the next member
roster with paper copies going to those

who get paper newsletters and e-mail
copies to all members.
Nominations to fill the vacant position
of Newsletter Editor will be asked for at
subsequent meetings. The board noted
that Andrej is doing a fine job of temporarily filling that post along with being
webmaster.
Ralph reported the By-Law committee
still has not reached their final recommendation. He also reported a net income for
May of $509.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:47.
Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
7-15-2014
Frank O. called the meeting to order at
7:05. It started with past event reports by

RMTC’s Technical Advisors

August 19

Meet our Team of Technical Advisors

vide detailed information and advice to
RMTC club members. Please be considerate when you contact our Advisors, they
too have families and lives like you do.

A technical advisor is an individual who
is expert in a particular field of knowledge. Ours volunteer their time to pro-

Patrick Huckles for the Fathers Day Picnic and by Jeff Otto talking about the Mt.
Evans run.
Janet C. gave a membership report and
introduced Ron Remy who has just joined;
he has a 59 TR3A.
The program speaker for the evening
was Mike Cline who gave a very informative Power-Point show about headlights.
We all learned something about them
and Mike gave some good tips on how to
evaluate the lights on your Triumph.
Terry conducted the raffle and Frank
called for nominees for the vacant Newsletter editor position (no response).
The meeting adjourned about 9 pm.

Bring your
questions!

Wally Gamble		
TR2 & 3			
303.202.0339
Jim Elbe			
TR4 & 4A		
719.598.7261
Bob Becwar		TR250			303.279.3745
Andy DeVisscher		
TR6 & GT6		
303.452.8806
Terry Hughes		TR7			303.428.5291
Ken Kalin		TR8			303.598.7261
Gordon Kenney		Electrical		303.766.7826
Bob Klie			General			785.332.2417
Jim Elbe			Colorado Springs		719.598.7261
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P & L Statement June
by Ralph Malewska

INCOME
Membership Dues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73.68
Total income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73.68

Downloadable Documents
by Patrick Huckels

At the general meeting $60 was collected for the use of Steve Weblin’s
Website Free Downloadable Triumph Documents for RMTC members.
Thanks to all of you who donated towards the upkeep of this website.
To download manuals please visit:
http://www.vitessesteve.co.uk/Servicemanuals.htm

EXPENSE
CO Revenue Sales Tax  . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.00
Website Renewal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288.00
Total Expense  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $337.00
June Loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $263.32
Checking Account Balance . . . . . .  $4,245.04

August Birthdays
8/1
8/1
8/2
8/3
8/6
8/8
8/9
8/10
8/12
8/13
8/15
8/15
8/16
8/16
8/19
8/23
8/26
8/31

Rick Emmelhainz
Patrick Huckels
Anna Fallico
Nancy Vogel
Aaron McLucas
Judy Burdick
Barb McGuire
Carole Altman
Mark Altman
Mark Bosler
Roger Baillargeon
Mark Norby
Duncan Burdick
Linda Collison
Ken Pelzel
Bob Klie
Nancy Yoas
Carrie Faust
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RMTC Officers

Prime Minister
Frank Oakley
Frank@rockymountaintr.org
Vice-PM
Robert Mott
Robert@rockymountaintr.org
Minister of Letters
Gordon Kenney
Gordon@rockymountaintr.org
Treasurer
Ralph Malewska
Ralph@rockymountaintr.org
Membership
Janet Cline
Janet@rockymountaintr.org
Events
Sharon Robinson
Sharon@rockymountaintr.org

Postmaster-Return Service Requested

Newsletter
Andrej Galins
TRdad@mail.com

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

Regalia
Terry Hughes
Terry@rockymountaintr.org
Archives
Sharon & Emily
Sharon@rockymountaintr.org
Publicity
Andrej Galins
TRdad@mail.com
Publisher
Sean DeBow
Sean@rockymountaintr.org
Web Guy
Andrej Galins
TRdad@mail.com

‘I don’t like country music, but I don’t mean to denigrate those who do. And for the people who like country music, denigrate means
‘put down’. ~ Bob Newhart

And Now for Something Completely Different

